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EwnrrrErr rca THE rosra

‘,- ON THE:DEATH OP
Itt AWA. 11.

IV-ifloro of the brave and famentrd Gen- Z M. Pike.
• •...For mote than twenty-five years she as live

seelusion and quiet, on the hanks ofthe
'slier -orrow for the loss of Per hipband was deep

and-poignant. -The fiag—the glorious stripes and
sterv—on which be was borne. ;from the.tield of
glory,. when he received his death; wound, she had
.preserved "as, a sacred retie. . She hung it at the
-head ofher bed 'from whence-it Was never rem°.
-.veil:: It served as a sort of guardiao toguanl
-her whilst sleepingfand whiclishe -could look upon
t•whenawake." : The masters of steamboats, it is
said, formally years,-when passing her residence,
caused a_catilign to hedischarged,;in token of their

, :regard for her, -

'

She his gone'to the,,g,rave--where her loVed'hero
`

. And the night winds around her are sighing
feels net their chillness—no linigershe weeps;

For again by-his--sitle she is lying.

The banner, whichbore her fond tote from the field,
With his life's blood all crimson- and gory,

IVas ever before ber,,a solace andlshield:
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For it bore him encompassed with glory. •

She sought the loved stream;where they often had
strayed,

- -In the hours of their, yotithful thvotion
And tliere, where the bones of her-hero are laid,

.Has,-been hushed her own foaheart's commo-
tion.

The loud booming cannot break her calm rest,
Though its thtmders'resound td'lterhonor

She now sleeps her last'sleep—and heimemory 's
blest,

Wtthtlte pears of millions upon her

They have lmade her a grave near the beautiful
stream,

Where she-long had awaited her lover;
And these, in the softness of Lusta's pule beam,

Loveliest wild flowers are bloOming above her.

Arid nyet ,vvhen the travler shall pass by that spot
.At' hername. the remembrance ivilt waken,

Of a hero, long gone ; though le,ne'er was forgot
And affection that never was shaken.

LORENZO.
`Thyrrsnrin9ll,June 3d, 1847.

IThe'subjoined poem was recited not long since
by the wit, poet and vocalist, whoie name it bears,

- at one, of;his Irish Evenings. -fhb impression it
made `upon the audience showed the power of its

„

-anthor to afrect as wellas to amuse. An Irishman
is a natured friend to Anierica, and Mr. lover,in
these pathetic verses, gives expres4ion to a feeling
which -thousands of his countrymen share.' ,

. ' THE WARSHIP OP PEACE.
DT SAMUEL LOVELL '

• Sweet land of song, thy harp doth hang
Upon the-willows, now;

While famine's blight and feVer's pang
StaMp misery on thy brow,-

- . Yet, take thy harp and raise IliLy voice,
Though faint and low it be. ;

- - And let thy sinking' heart rejoice
In frien le, still lett to thee.i
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Look out, look out across the'lsea
That girds thyemerald shelf

A ship owar is bound for thee
But with no warlike stcre.lHer thunder sleeps—'tie Merey's breath
That wafts her o'er the sea,—

She goes not forth to deal out death,
But bears new life to thee. ;

Thy wasted hand can scarcely strike
The chords of gratefal praise;

Thy plaintive tune is non• unlike
Thy voice of, prouder days:

Yet. even in sorrow, tuneful ktill
Let Erin's voice proclaim

In bardic praise, on every hill.
Columbia's glorious nanie,,

SUPERIORITY IN HUMRLE LIFE
TheNew York Correspondent of the Boston Re

Order relates the following thrilling incident which
recently occurred in a Ali:fiton Sabbath School et
German children in that city :

‘4 It had been the custom for sotne lime to offer
a Hymn Book, Testament, or other;premium, to the
Scholar who should recite the greatest number of
texts in proCif of some doctrine of Scripture. The
rewards, of course, were won by the girls, as they
'are always the best scholars. Athong these was
one who, having a better education and greater ad-
vantages than the rest, had for sO:eral months in
succession, taken the prize. At last a very active
rivalry was excited, and one of the more ambitious
children actually. learned-forty-four proof texts, be
ing all her teacher found for her, and to make sure
of success committed to memory twenty serses
besides, making sixty-four in all. But Sophia had
learned fifty-nine proofs, and was therefore entitled
to the reward, a. finely bound New Testament.
The exercises of the daywere closed, and the school
waiting for the award of the proaiised prize. So
phia has learned fifty-nine proofs, said the Superin-
tendent, and Caroline has cornatitted sixty-four,
they both deserve the gift, but Garb-line has learned
the most—it is hers.

"The prize for which• the poor girl had hoped
and labored a whole month was given to her, brit
she knew it was not rightfully,bers, and though
the temptation was strong, %ery s: -irong, for a child,
she did not yield. Trembling abd faltering, she
told the Superintendent that she had learned but
forty-four proofs, although she had recited sixty-
four verses, and sat down pale and disappointed,
but with an approving conscience. Thetook was
then given to Sophia, who, instead of receiving it,
requested that it should be given .to Caroline, who
had•labored so hard to win it. The teachers had
lookedon in surprise and admiration at first, but
when they saw two such noblespiritstheir tears
Were not to be restrained. The World has heard
and admired ;the story of Washington's honesty
when a, 'child, but I am sure'hislfranlc confession
-was not more noble than the ii:onesty of one of
these poor German girls, and the generosity of the
other."

A VALUABLE LESSON.I? LIFE
Mr. Wells, who, reduced frdni wealth and post-

tion to poverty, committed 'suicide the other day,
had, it seems, a life more cherpired with the ups
and downs of this world than tht of almost any
.man in the State,•it not in the nation. He served
an apprenticeship of seven years at .49 John street,
New York, with Mayor • Harper and Geo. P. 111ot-
ris,. as fellow apprentices: -afterwards procured a
midshipman's warrant. and sailed under Corn.
Morris, in the frigate Brandywine, in ISMS. which
vessel had on board the Marquis La Fayette.

Mr. Wells used to Say that the; General confer
red a particular favor upon him,' by entrusting to
his care a rattlesnake, an opossun, a grey squirrel,
n cock. robin and a poodle dog lie afterwards
had the honor of sitting down to 4 dinner with the
lady of Lord Byron and the Duke of Clarence.—
He had visited every port in the United States ex•
cept New Orleansand Charleston!; had set type in
almost every principal place iron) one end of the

' Union to the other.
In 1819 he was in Buffalo without a cent in his

pocket, but in a short time he earned 8150, with
which he renewed his.adventurea. He was once

. .confined in the dungeon of Buends Ayres ; danced
. , with the daughter:of Gov..Balcaree, of the island,

Arrival of Gen. Patterson.

Government Funds:

he Steretury of the Tgasury.

EIMEMI

Convincing Evidence of `!Rain."
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andate cassada root with the negroes on the coast
of Africa. He built a saw-mill and dam across
Bear Lake, in Western Michigan; and had occu-

, pied every station in a printing office from devil
to editor. He has sipped mile a'rid danced among
the giddy throng of Buenos Ayrean lasses, upon
the pampas of San Isidro, and ridden in his coach
and-four with the printer to the. Government.

Mr. Wells was vice-President of the first Barri-
- tion convention ever held in theHnited -States, at

-Nibla's Garden, New York, and it is said wrote the
first editorial in favor of Gen. Harrison for the
Presidency. In former days he Wrote with a deal
-of vigor and ability, but of late,years a chro-

- nic-atfectiorr of the brain rendered him incapable
of any laboribus duties, and in fact, had 'caused a
kind'or mental derangerneat, which accounts for

.

„Ms many eccentriciilo. .
:yrevious to his death, be hid been some time'engagediii writing his biography; Which was near-

ly ready for publication. • By permission of the
old Manoloquent," it was td bekledicated to the

Hbii: loss Quia-cr AnKm.s.
[Mar. Spirit, of the Times.
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Moallisl3 V?ooL Councils.
There was a meeting ofthe SelectAn- Common

Councils;on Thursday Avening.- TheGrant street
grade question was'brought up in the when
a motion was made;to lay the or,dirtance:'on the
table. The motion Was lost, yeas 2 ,, nays 21. The
ordinance was thenreferred toA co trimittee ofthree.

- ; PITTI3III7It.GII{
SATURDAY MORNING, JUN} 5, 1847

NOTICE:.
The Democratic Committee of Cdrrespondence,

for Allegheny county, will meet at the Washington
Coffee Hose, on Wednesday next, (lJtl.; inst.,) at
11 o',clocle,"A. M.

A full attendance is requested, as Business of. im-
portance is to be transacted.

June 2. JOHN C. DAIiITT, Ch'n.

The ordinance prohibiting the burning of brick
kilns within the City limits, was read, when a mo-
tion was made for its indefinite postponement.—
Negatived, yeas 8, nays 20. It was then read a
second time. .

A resolution was adopted appropriating $lOO to
the Duquesne Hose Company.

Adjourned till Monday evening next.DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS R. SOUNK, Tioga County.

- OF ALLEGHENY OOLTNTY
FOR CANAL COMM[SSI NER,

DI°Unica LONGSTIT.EITII,
• OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

El

The following excellent Resolutions, among
others, were adopted by the Democracy of Tioga
county, in their Convention, held at Wellsboro, on
the ISth ultimo. The utmost enthusiasm pre-
vails everywhere in our ranks, and we feel con-
fident of the election of our candidates for Gayer.

nor and Canal Comnfissioner, by overwhelming

Resolved, That we recognize in the administra-
tion of Francis R. Strunk, the exhibition of Demo-
cratic principles, in opposition to the continual I
warring of Federalism against the true interests of
-the people—that we hail his renomination with
pleasure and pride, and as an omen of triumphant:
'success—that in the coming campaign we will
fight under the banner of Shunt: and Democracy,
Polk and the People, fully confident that we shall
signally triumph over a party whose banner is
inscribed with Irvin and Federalism, notwithstand•
ing they may attempt to degrade the character of
one of our heroes, by attaching his name to a com-
bination so unholy, and attempting to force him
to become the leader of a party which has denoun-

Iced the war, which lie has helped to make so
bnl lient, as infamous, unholy, and God•abhorred-''

solved,z. That in Morris Longstreth, our candi•
date for Canal Commissioner, we recognize a man
of pure Democratic principles, sterling integrity,
and sound judgment, and that his election as a
member of the Canal Board, will, give assurance
that so far as ha is concerned the public interests
will be zealously guarded.

•

Maj. Gen. PATTEUSON and Staff, with Capt. T.

Dinitsran Smia-, of the U. S. Navy arrived ,this
morning at 1 o'clock, A. M., on the splendidsteam-
er "Isaac Newton." Those officers of the army
and navy have just left the field of pperations up-

on•the Alexican coast, and it is Understood they
will sojourn this day at the Monongahela House,
en route to Washington city, Kith mportant de-
spatches to the Government.

Extension of the Telegraph.
We learned from Mr. O'Reilly yesterday, that

the work.of extending the telegr4hic wires west

of this city, is rapidly progressing. The holes are
dug for the posts some eight miles,l and not twen-

ty, as stated by our neighbor of the, Gazette. The
Washington route has been abandoned. The wires
will be taken along the right bank of the Ohio
riser from this city, to Wellsvdle; here the light-
ning will fork, one streak going to ICleveland, ani
another through Steubenville, Wheeling, Zanes-
ville, Columbus, &c., on to Cincinnati. The line
to Cleveland is expected.to-be in operation about
the first of August. _.We it has been deci- Manufactures of Connecticut.
ded not to establislian olilef_and battery in Steu-
benville at present; but if the amount of business
transacted in that city will warrant, we have no

doubt but that the Company will Willingly com-

ply with the wishes ofthe citizens,' whatc+er they
may be.

The following table exhibits the latest inrormn-
tion on the subject of manufactures in this Statit
for the last year ; and we presume it is correctly
ccunpiled from authentic sources:

Capital in- Value of!lands Mills
vested. manufactures

Cotton 3,312 ;160 3.31-,r3;326 5,3i32 137
Woollen 1,706,640 '3,280,576 2,140 124
Silk • 121,000 173,302 272 .
Paper 054.7( 1,105.30" 059 37
Leather 33':,Q7 7:35.5'27 735.527 310 157
Carpet. 5:,4,uu0t r.,97,0s 010 0
Clock 309.00,1 771,112 030 3_
Coach, &c.... 07(t,31s 1 1,221,V91 1.500 32:3
Machinery ... 19t.,:t.b0 .01; ...

Baas & shoes 1,;41,920
Hull, caps. &c. 03 L Sip;
Harness, &c..
MI ware.... .1:C:.531)
Pins. 170,00

The Federal papers. from New 'Orleans to Bos-
ton, ate constantly finding ;atilt with the doings of
the government; and we do not know, after all,
but it is proper fir them to do so; 'for they hale
always been with the enemy in a time of war, and
have scrupled at no means to biing their own

country into disrepute. Our gas ellnment is con-

tinually striving to do its duty towards the brave
men fighting bet battles, as well as to all others;

and this circumstance necessarily places our pub
lie officers in a position antagonist to the Federal
party—at least it excites the feces of its leaders
that something may Le done which no honest man
can find fault with. Therefore an indiscriminate
condemnation M the acts of their own gmern-
merit. Recently they have charged gross misman-
agement in the public funds, especially at New
Orleans. The Washington Union thus settles this
matter:

Total value 13,:133,032

Names of Rivers
We find in the Alleghenian the foflovi.iis state-

ment of the signification of the names of Western
rivers. We think it would be a matter of some
interest to the curious, to giie the signification of
the names of all our rivers wisich are of aboriginal
01 q,"111

Air. Walker has already ordered' twelve butul•
red thousand dollars in Epecie to New Orleans. and
lie is ready at any moment to send inneuttron'y.
from time to titne, as much more as he may be
notified will be required fir the n.vu!nts of the gov-
ernment; and will do all that the taw will perrni
him, no advance the interest of the south-v.estern
emporium. The new tariff on .N.:4xican imprts
roust soon stop the drain of specie ,frormNew Or-
leans, the duties realized under the Mexicon toriff
(partly of Getwral Scott, and partly of Mr. \Volker)
having alrrady reached nearly Milt' 4 million of
dollat a, and the CID rent of 'Alecto %VIII soon be Lam
31e:.1e0 to New Oilcans and New York."

Mononganda.—Fa:ling in of banks.
Moskumzioa —The elk's eye.
Mississippi—Father of rllers.
Ohio —Vine or fair riser.

We would be pleased to hear from any of our
friend,. ho may have in:Mination on the subject ;
andliope our cotemporarles of the press v ill add
to the

Foci:tar signifies the river of Swans.

runic iu oar own Country!
From the Baltimore paprts, v‘e learn that much

distress preit•ails iu the counties of Prince Georv.e,
2,lary, Charles, and Anne Arundel, nn the oel

_cm shore; and in parts of the eas,ern shore of
Maryland, on account of the great sealcity of r .,„.
visi,oris among ;he poor. It is said that to d can
scarcely he obtained at ally 'nice; and the poor
are reduced almost to a state ni star cation. Men.
sures are being adopleajin Baltimore to supply the
destitute.

Few men in the country bate leen forced, of
late, to bear more Federal abuse than the Hen.
ROULIIT J. WA L.K.En ; and perliais no officer of
the government is more nilly entitled to the that k,.
of his countrymen—surely no one has been nioie

industiMus in the discharge of his, official duties.
ft must be very grateful to his feelings. therefore,
to find that his strenuous exertio4s are duly el -
predated by his fellow-citizens who know tob
worth. The following resolutiod was adopted.
among others, at a large meeting of the' eitizeos
of Nashville and its vicinity, Lcl l a chart time

1?cor feed, That the Treasury ISpartment, not•
withstanding the, exigencies of the war rind the
embarasbmeuts incidental to.a raical change of
commercial policy, has been condu tedby Ro a snT
J. WAILER with consummate statesmanship and
ability; and that we, his oldest frifir als and imme-
diate neighbors, who, for many ye. shave linw.cri
him in all the relations mid vieNsitudes of life,
view pith utter scorn arid contempt —therecent er-
forts to misrepresent his oflicial act's and disparage
his private character.

We. see it stated in one of our exchanges that
the receipts from the State-Canals and Railroads,
from the first of January to the first of the present
month, amount to the snug sum of $.11 4,31
being an excess of $171,N5 45 over the amount
received during the same period last year. It is
estimated that the excess of the Whole year o%ei

last will reach $30U,000-
Here is a single fact which is Worth more than

a coltinm of comments. to prove the utter false-
hood of the reckless assertions of the lederal lead.
ors. We ask our friends to colleCt facts like the
above, and when they hear the croakers talk about
the country being ruined and going all to destruc:

let them administer a few doses of this de
scri:tion, and we think the federalists will throw
up a considerable amount of bile!,

w r.c-ro z .—The Wheeling Ar.
gas. of the Ist Lost, contains the following notice
of the new Directory of our tow nsman, Mr. Isaac
Harris, which will shortly he issued from the press:

Thdse of our friends who want an interesting
history 01 the efirly settlement of Pittsburgh and
its vicinity, together with a neat and valuable di•
rectory of that city and various other points, among
which will be found our own city, we presume,
would do well to patronize our old friend, Isaac
Harris, who is about publishing n work of that
description at the 4 head of navigation.' His ad.
vertisement has been published for several days,
and may be found in "pother column."

Enn.vrA.—ln our correspondence Irom the Ar-
my, dated May 2d, there occurred some errors
which have Leen pointed out to us, that required
coiti,ction ; but mistakes will, sometimes occur;
and hen they do, we will endeavor to correct
awn.

In the I Ills line of the letter referred to. (as
prin led) for 10,000 rend 10.000. In the 14th line•
for first read freak. In the last line but one of the
sixth paragraph read could not condense,

r j-Bishop Pol-pm, of the Diocese of rer.wy,
‘ania, has laid before the public the correspond-
ence between himself, on behalhot the Episcopal
Church of his diocese, and the. Archbishop of Ar-
magh and of Dublin; covering about :,,G,CMO, being
the contribution of the Episcopal Church of this
diocese, to the church of the same denomination
in Ireland. The Archbishop of Armagh, in tick
floss ledung the handsome tination, says:

In the midst of the awful calamity with which
it-has seemed fit to Almighty God to visit us, it
has indeed cheered our hearts to fund that even in
the most distant lands, we have fellow Christians
sympathising in the distresses of our Milked poor,
and ready to use every exertion in their power, to
aid us in providing them with food.

The Archbishop ofDublin makes a similar grate-
ful acknowledgment,

The Federal paper at Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
where General TAT Loa resides, says that he agrees
with the administration on the suliject of the Tar.

The United States Gazette, which claims also
to speak by the book, although at this distance
from New Orleans, declares General Terron not
only to be for protection, but in favor of the dead
Tariff of 1842! We suspect the latter print will
succeed in deluding a good many People with this
opinion.—Pcmisylvanian.

cp. We have no doubt of it. The Federal party
are endeavoring to play the samei'garrie in every
part of the country. They are using the well:earn-
ed reputation of Gen. Lyman as a cloak to cover
a multitude of their own political sins. They wish
to irssociate the glorious career of the Hero of
Buena Vista with all the ahominatiions of Federal-
ism. General Taylor's whole life has been deco-
ted to the cause of hie country, Nifiile the opposi-
tion leaders have universally taker sides with the
public enemy; in whatevercontrovrsy the country
has been engaged. Old "Rough' and Ready" has
just as ,much love for the 141exican whips of this
country as he has for their particultir friends south-
west of the Rio Grande.

Water Melons, brought from Vera Cruz, were
served up at the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans;
Sunday before

,3~.Sg:h, :_tera..~...

Qj It appeers, from the decision of a Court
Martial, held at Saltillo, that the Indiana Volun-
teers, who retreated at Buena Vista, acted under
the orders of Colonel Bowles, their commander—-
who, on his part, was laboring under a misappre-
hension in relation to the movements of another
portion of the army. The Court considered
Bowles manifested a want of capacity and judg-
ment as a commander."

in' Among the captures. at Cerro Gordo, says
the N. 0. Delta, of the 23d.u1t., there were 6,000
new Mexican uniforms, which Gen. :Scott, very
properly, divided among our own soldiers. Many
of the volunteers, on their return to thlticity ' sport-ed' theseshowyuniforms:

jThe St. Louis Unioti, of the 2Sth ult. Rays
that the Mayor of that City has eall4 a meeting,
for the purpose of appointing Delegates to the
Chicago Convention, The meeting was appointed
fortSaturday the sth instant.-

j.a n f ~a~.~;3 C t-c- g~,. ;Jtf`~ v~Fa~4..+i Y ~•~,~;,

IEVI

(1:1' Governor Sarum yesterday received his
friends at the St. Charles Hotel.. A large number
of Our citizens,-of all parties, tank him .by the

timd. We :understand that the Governor7ill only
remain frith us until -Monday, lichen he and Mrs.

Suulax trial leave for Ciricinnuti, on a short visit
to some friends in that city.

• Wzsrr,n2r TUEOLOGIUAL Szamtaity —We per-
ceive that the General Assembly have appointed
the following gentlemen Directors of this institu-
tut* :

ME
MEM =

kal

COMMERCIAI;"R.E-CORD. DESPATCHES FOIL THE-POST

2reparod and eerree,tddevery Afternoon.

PITTSBURGH-BOARD .01? TRADE.
'COMMITTIit TOR JUNE.

J. Carothers:-. Wiri. A. Hill, N. B. Craig
IAV.RIVAL OF

THE lgttliAr olli;k• SHIP
PloviemonfO of the Melina Ships ,

&canters., Captains. Leave 'Liverpool. Leave Smer.
Hibernia,' Ryr.ie; May 19 June 10
Cambria, Judkin; June 4 July 1 AT BOSTON.

Twelve Daye.Later frOm

Miniskrs.—Charles C. Beasley, D. D., S. J. Far-
rar,,D D., L. Young, Comingo, J. Stoneroad,
G. 11111, G. Marshall.

(0- The wool; market has commenced in Cadiz,
purchasers paying from 18 to 33 cents per.lb., for
the extreme grades. -It may not be generally
known to purcasers abroad that there are in this
county 100,000 sheep, some ofWhich are veryfine,
and the whole stock rapidly improving, the aggre-
gate annual product of which exceeds $lOO,OOO.

Cadiz (0.) Sentinel, June 2.

Ruling Elllcra.—H. Denny, M. Leech, J. Schoon
maker. ~

The Farmers' and Merchants' 13ank of Mem-
phis, suspended specie payments on the 24th ult.,
in consequence of a run upon it for specie. The
Directors say they will give due notice in the news-
papers of their intention to resume. No doubt
of it.

Daily Review of the Markets.

OFFICE OF THE POST,
SATURDAY MORNING, June 5, I 847. 5

FLOUR—The market was in a very unsettled
state yesterday, Sufficient news was received by
telegraph on Thursday ito produce amea,c,citement
amongst- dealers. But late in the evening all com-
munication with Philadelphia ceased.- This stop-
page continued yesterday, and consequently opera-
tors were unwilling to move. We heard of the
sale of one lot (not before reported) late on Thurs-
day evening at $G,75 tr bbl. Holders were yes-
terday asking $7,00, but we did not hear of a sin-
gle sale at any price.

P. S. Last evening at 7 o'clock the telegraphic
communication with Philadelphia wasformed, and
the previous news .confirmed, as will be seen by
this day's paper.

CHEESE—There has been a slight decline in
prices. • Sales yesterday of ICK) boxes at E'a6}c•
;fur new Western Reserve.

co'"The Doss Bakers of this city held a meeting
on Thursday afternoon, and resolved that they
would comply with the City Ordinance regulating
the price of bread.

CUNNECTLCUT.—Hon. Wm. Ellsworth, formerly
Governor of the State, and for many years C.
from Hartford district, has been elected by the
Legislature to the bench of the Supreme Court.

(0' The New Orleans Tropic, a rabid federal
Native newspaper, has gone down to•the grave.
Peace to its ashes.

DiscArcuss max Russia.—The Washington
Union bf Saturday, contains the following notice
of a mission undertaken by Mr. Burrows of the
city of New York.

"Among the passengers who trill go out in the
new steamship " Washington," is Mr.Silas E. Bur
rows, of New York, with despatches from the De-
partment of State to our Mintster at St. Peters-
burgh ; and we think, by this new route, be will
be enabled to make the tripfrom theUnited States
to St. Pmersburgh in less time than it has hereto-
fore been accomplished. He expects to land at
Bremen .from the "Washington," and take the
Russian steamer at Lubec, for Cronstadt.

We may be excused for adding that Mr. Burrows
visits Russia under very interesting circumstances.
Ile is one of the very few individuals in the United
Sates who have had the opportunity, and improv-
e 1 it, ofcontributing to serve the Czar of Russia.
About seventeen years ago we had the pleasure of
offering the public tribute which was due to Mr.
B. for the relief extended by one of his vessels at
sea to a functionary of the Russian Government.
His generous conduct in subsequently expending
his funds, without any compensation, in the service
of Russia, reflected great credit, not only upon
himselfbut upon his own country."

WHEAT—Saks at 51,00. a 1,043, some are ask

ino $l,P.2i.
CORN—Sales at 45(11,50c. which is an advance
PROVISIONS-4n Bacon, transactions limited

at former quotations. Lard sells at 6,584-, and
scarce.

WOOL—Small lots still arriving of new clip.
No change in prices.

. [cannincicArma.]
MERCY HOSPITAL

The undersigned having been appointed a corn
mittee for the erection of the Merry Hospital, beg
leave to solicit contributions in its behalf from a
liberal and generous public. rrf

Arrangements having been made for the imme-
diate prosecution of the work, at the solicitation
of the Committee, James C. Cummins, Esq., hav-
ing kindly consented, trill wait upon our fellow-
citizens and solicit their donations to defray the
expense of the undertaking. They appeal the
more earnestly to the public; as evert now, great in-
convenience is felt in meeting the demands made
upon the present temporary institution, the only
one in our vicinity that offers a shelter to the poor
and homeless, afflicted by sickness.

The undersigned are acting with the sanction of
the Right Revd Bishop O'Conner. and with the'
concurrence of the Sisters of INtercy, under whose
charge the institution will be placed.

TIDE PROPER SPIRIT. - --

The following incident, which we rind in the
rhester Daily Adreilierr, is refreshing. Because

we differ with our neighbor, it is not necessary that
we should quarrel with him. Men who disagree
in regard to principles, should never forget that
they are Americans:

4 - The high and gentlemanly bearing towards
each other, evinced by the two antagonist conven
tions at t... lyracuse on the 19th, is worthy of is pass-
ing remark. When the lien. 'Millard Fillmore
came into the Democratic.conventimi, at the head
of a committee:aright to propose on behalf cf the
Whigs a union ticket, every Democratic delegate,
as if moved by a common impidseftose to receive
their guests, and remained standing until they had
derrartcd And when the Democratic committee
of a like niimber, led by the Hon. Theodore Sedg•
wick as chairmiin, entered the Whig convention
to deliser the reply of the Democratic convention,
they found that their Whig brethren had reserved,
for their usi the mist honorary seats Why may
not a like courteous epirit be evinced by tile two
piirties during the brief cant ass upon 1% iliCh we
hate now fairly entered I"

P. MULVANY, Chairman..
JOHN S. COSGRAVF,,Safy
JAMES ELAKELY,
JAMES C. CUMMINS,

June, I, IL P

The Wife of Jadwa.—The foliowing epitaph
on the wire of Gen. Jackson, written by an officer
of the U. S. Army, is inieribed upon her tomb
EEIM

" Here lie the remains of Mrs. RACLIACI. JACK-I
sox, wife of ,President Jackson, who died the 22rd
December, 1828, aged

" Her lice was .-fair ; her person pleasing ; her
temper amiable; and her heart kind. Shedelight-'I
cd in relieving the wants of her fellow-creatures,
and cultivated that divine pleasure by .the most
liberal and unpretending methods.

TO the poor she was a benefactor; to the rich I
an example; to the wretched a comforter; to the!
prosperous an ornament: her piety went hand in{
hunt with her benevolence, and she thanked her
Creator for bring permitted to do good.

" A being lie' gentle and yet so virtuous, slander'
might warm!, but could not dishonor. Even
Death, when he tore her from the arms of her
husband, could but tranvort her to the,bosom of
her God. •

CA Mr or ImorritucTioN—Pdo 41to.—Rs the
American Flag." :\latamoras, of the 15111 . inst..

55e 015 informed that Gen walladcr and stall
are at the Camp of imornetion, P.dci Alto. 11 miles
b.lo* Nlatarrioras. Alto, Col A. C. Ramsey,

)leat:ia Regiment; Lieut. Cl. Fay, •15...1t h reg.
110j.,r Nlorgan, 111 h do; .M..‘jor Taibntt,

16,10 d s Captains Carr, Ls berg, ,Moore,
Waddell, and Cumming ttili regiment ; two corm
patties of dragooin., t'aptains Boller and :Vcrdck
lite companies of voltigeurs, Captain,: Pernard,

110w.ard.Edwards, and Churchill; two corm
panics of ihe li;th regiment, Captalnf Hendricks
and Brennan: three companies of the lush, and
Caw'. Pitman's company of tile Mi. Theo, troops
still 'email. at Palo Alto, Wider strict M56111110..
and from thence, it is rumored, he transferred to
Vera Cruz.

Jr.IT-rxon Dario, I'. S. Senator —Governi
lirown, et .11ississippi, has appointed Col. Jefferson
Davis. Ist :\ I iflsf situ,' Rifles, Id. S. Senator, in place
at the lien. Jesse Speig,ht, deceased. It is said,
that 1;or Brown has made this appointment, at
the present moment, in the anticip'at ion elan extra
seshien of Congress. '

2Vrtv Poper nt Vrra Crt-:.--La Patna of the 29d
annetinces the departure from New Orleans of

Sonar,lion .1. 13. Acosta for Vera Cruz. wi!li all the
materials for the immediate ts-tablishment al a
journal in Spanish and English called El Sable
.zinahuar. (The Sun of Anahuac.) I,a Patria says.

we have powerful reasons to expect. that it will
be a genuine Sun among the genuine pultlie. or-
gans which haae appealed up to the present time
in the Mexican Republic, and our de,iire is that
with it, beneficent rays it may illuminate the most
obscure understandings and give hie and anima-
tion to ihme who may despair in their present
t-ituation.- It is expected that the first number
will app'ear in the fir,t week of the present month.

Cl.l' An order fOr crushed sugar to the amount of
neaity 2Uo hhds. has justbeen filled in this city for,
government me. It is, front the refinery of the
Messrs Ilekher, whose establishment is equal to,
any of the kind in the west.—St. Louis Union.

illin;s;er to Bro:O.—The Unioa understands that
Col. Tod will probably take his passage in the Ohio.
lie will leave the United States (as the merchants
say) in all the coming month. Air. \Vise. will not
return to the 'United States before Col. Ted arrives
at Rio Janeiro.

31r; IVebster and lady arrived in this city this
morning on the Southerner, and took lodgings at
the Astor (louse. lie is convalescent, but not yet
in full strength—N. Y. Jour. Com., June 1.A Prit.rry !Nein ENT .—The Jalapa S/ar of the

tub inst., contains the following :•

"As the column of Mexican prisoners were
marching by its on the afternoon of the IFth, we
observed moving on with the rest, a little boy am!
a load:: Amidst the fire and smoke, and the roar
of musketry and Artillery, which had so lately en-
veloped the hill, these steak and defenceless erea•
fiireg had stood unharmed. As they passed along
our lines, they were every where greeted Wilb a
kind look anti word. Countenances dark with the
fierce passions of the recent conflict. clouded %%jilt
the remembrance of fallen friends, and of revenge
but ball sated, relaxed into a snide of mingled
pleatire and pity—pit* that they should have been
thus exposed; and pleasure, that He who guards
the sparrow, had. sheltered them from the ravages
of the iron storm."

raaryled,

AI the City of Elms," on the 31st ult., by the
Rev. Mr. Putnam, Mr. Darin 13tiorms,_of this
city, to Miss LYDIA A., (laughter of Jesse R. Gil-
bert, Esq., firm of Gilbert & Dumper, New haven.

Rooks Just. Received.
CHLECEL'S.Philosophy of History;

Senlq gel's Dramatic Literature; •
Rolcoe's Life of Leo \ ;
Roscoe's " Lorenzo de Medici;
(lit's House of Austria ;
Sismondi's Literature of Europe;
Reckman's History of Inventions ;•
Lanii's History of Pointing;
'Rota. Hall's Miscellaneous Works;
Maban's Intellectual Philosophy ;
Micbelet's Roman Republic;
Todd's Kirk White; •
Margaret Percival ;

The Fairy Rower; for sale by
1L S. BOSWORTH St

FRANCE

Murder of the Poholm& Minister at latenot Ayres.
—The Comercio of Montevideo, of April 20, re-
ports the murder of Don Manuel Rodriguez ; Boli-
vian Minister at Buenos Ayres. lie was found on
the bunk of the river before thehouse occupied by
.M. de Mandeville. the English Consul, with his
skull cleft by a sabre blow. The deed is attribu•
tell to Rosas, who wished to free himself of a con•
(Want too well acquainted with his secrets, and
vhom he suspected to have been indiscreet in re-
lation to certain projects of retirement attributed
to:himself by rumor at Montevideo.

No. 43 Market st

The Latest A rrli•al of New Books
A TMORSE'S (late Cook's) S 5 Fourth st.
LI The Monk's Revenge: or the Secret Vmeniy;
a tale of the late Crusades; by Stitnuel_Spring, Esq.

The History of St. Giles and St. James; by Doug-lass Jerrald, Esq.—complete.
Dombey &Thugliter'elegantly illustrated.
Ottawah: or the last Chief of the Red Indians of

Newfoundland—illustrated.
Foriories.—lt appears from a document issued

by order of the House of Commons, that the total
number of persons employed in factories was as
follows: Cotton factories, England, 277,0'28 ; Scot-
land. 33,116; Ireland, 1,183 ;—grand total, 316,327.
Woollen : England, 62,687 ; Scotland, 0,637, and
Ireland,. I,oB2—grand total, 73,400. Worsted;
England,•sl,7o7; Scotland, 143; Ireland, 238 ;
giand total, 52,118. Flax: England, 19,840; Scot-
land, 21,330; Ireland, 17,088 ;—grandtotal 32,2.38.
Silk: England 43,600; Scotland, 1,017; Ireland,
none i—grand total 44,707.

Mexico as it wus and as it is; by Brantz Mayer—
No. 4.

Waslington and his Generals: orl,egendsof the
Revolution, by G co. Li ppard,Esq. -

The Brigantine: or Guiterro and the Castillian—-
a tale both of Boston and Cuba; by-J. 11. Ingraham.

Wagner: or the Wher Wolf; by G. W. M. Rey-nolds, author of ~Life in London,"iete.
Living Age, No. 159.
Illackwood's Magazine, for May.
Taylor's U. S. MoneyReporter, and Goldand Sil-

ver Coin Examiner.
Chambers, Cyclopmdia ofEnglish Literature, No.

10.
The Life ofGen. Zatihary Tayler, and a History of

the War in Mexico, giving an account of the battles
of Palo Alto, Reseea de la Palma, Monterey and Da-
aria Vista.

//ollund.—The Government feels some disquie-
tude at the daily increasing emigration to the
United States. It has caused to be published in

semi.otlicial organs several appeals to the peo-
ple not to abandon their country it has set forth
letters Isom Dutchmen established in the United
States, giving a most awful account of the misery
that awaits all emigrants, .add has calumniated
the American character to the utmost of its power;
but it.is not likely that all its' literary eloquence
will have any great effect on the people.

Ellen Munroe" a Sequel to Life in London, N0.5;
complete, -

The Indiait Buccaniertor the Trapper's Daughter,
by B. Barker, Eq.

Pictorial Brother Jonathan for the 4th,of.July.
Pictorial -Saturday Courier for the 4th of July.
Pictorial Yankee Doodle for the 4th of July..

r-The above books just received mildfor sale at
MORSE'S Literary Depot, S 5 Fourth st,'

•
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

HIBERNIA.
GREAT ADVANCE IN'WHEAT,FLOUR,4:c.,

—THE CROPS ON THE CONTINENT—.
STATE OF -TEE:.MONEY -11.1ARKET3 §c:

[IMPORTED Ex:mini:Tr FOR Tur. MOANING POST.]

PH 'LADELYRIA, June' 4, 1847.
91r. 40m., P. M.

.

By the arrival of the Hibernia, we are favored
with advices from. London and Liverpool to the
16th inst. - '

The price of American Red Wheat on the 14th
was 14s. 3d., and for White 13s. 9d. to 14s. And
Indian Corn, which was worth, at that date, 605.0
51s. 64. /7 qr. of 480 rhs., rose on the following
day to G3s 036 tv qr. - ' -

On the 4th inst. our quotations for Canada, su-
perfine Flour was at 445.a41.i.. bbl.; and. &-

sweet United States 30.3.0405. 6d.
Our quotations to-day sb2w a rise of 7s. 6d:(aSs.

•

MA. on formeipriees; and Ss. 61096. 6d. on the
latter.

The latest accounts from the Continental mar-
kets show that much scarcity prevails in all kinds
of bread stuffs; andespecially on some parts of
the Continent. But as the navigation was open,
large supplies -were expected to be brought for.
ward in a short time. Already the wants of the
People of those countries would not only be sup-
plied, but numerous,-cargoes would be transported
.to the different kingdoms of Europe.

3 - '

Fp ;
_

PITTSI3IIROH THEATRE..

STAGE bleruarnp
..-.... :C. S. Pparrx,

111: FosTra.

.T.avi-ATE. BOXES e5; SINGLE TICKETS76. CTS.
Dress Circle, 60 cents..l Second Box, an cents.

Third night or Mr. COLLINS, the Irish Comedian.'
Saturday Evening, June 5, 11347,

be acted the Drame of
- - Born to Good Luck.

0 1Raireriy,(with 50ng,)....::M.n. COLLINS.
Nina, (with PF.Truz.. .

01121 Miss Br.RTivi

To copeltolo with the afterpiece caned'',
HOW TO PAY THE RENT: '

•

Morgan Rattler; (With song,).s

Accounts from Smyrq, of the 30th of April,-
mention that grain had further declined in value;
and that the accounts from the adjacent localities
on the subject of the crops, were of a nature cal
culated greatly to allay any further anxiety; while
thoestimates made of the quantity available for
present neeessities, exceeded all previous returns.

The market for American cured Provisions keeps
steady; and as there is little or nothing of any de-
scription arriving from 'lreland; the importations
from the United States will in most cases meet
with a ready sale.

The prices of Pork and Hams are about the
same as when last noted. Bacon, however, in con•
sequence of the scarcity of supplies, and particu-
larly of fresh meat, (which ranges from 73 to 041.
t) lb.) has an excellent demand. The rates • cur-
rent are from 2 to 3s. above those last noted.

Of Cheese there has. arrived, during the last
fortnight, but a limited amount. Prices have con-
sequently advanced ls. per 100 lbs. The prices
now prevailing varyfrom-12s. to 05s. per 100 lbs.,
according to the quality.

There has been an advance of 2 to 3s. per 'lOO
lbs. in American tallow since-the Ithinst. That
article is now. at -11s. to 45 s. t,. 100 Ms,

At present there is no American butter in the
mark.et. 1The pressure in the money market is more se- !
vere than has been experienced for years past.—
Money matters, however, appear to be improving.
During the last week there has been an increase in
the deposites in the Bank of England of £570,000
and bullion has increased to the extent of .C1,006,-
000. These favorable circumstances have enabled
the Bank to discount more freely on bills that have
had as much as three moiiths to run. Advances
were made to bankers at 5/ per cent. on promis-
CUOUS.paper.

Doors open at ; past 7 O'clock, curtain willuse at
bGFore $: .

The favorable state of American exchanges has
had a beneficial effect on the market: The market
fo'r consuls has, howevov, been marked by general
heaviness: and the belief is general that the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer mill have to fund a por
tion of ;he Exchequer bills now afloat in Liver-
pool. We are glad to be able to state that the,
payments of the firqent week, (which are suppo-
sed to be the healliest ever known,) are provided
for; and that. the Hibernia will take thonews of
the fulfilment of all engagements.

The pressure during the last fintnigh has been
more intense; but, by extraordinary efforts :brid
sacrifices, credit has been preserved. The posi-
tion of affairs is now this: the extreme pressure
is gone ; but moneystill remains extremely scarce,
and cleft for the profitable prosecution of business.

Our quotations for all the several stocks, though
lower than the closing prices of the last steamer,
must be understood to he from one to two per
cent. higher than the lowest prices during the-:in-
terval. A very decided improvement took place
between the Bth and 18th inst., and there can be
no doubt that the Bank is in a steadily imprgying
condition. The present amount of bullionbelay
this establishment is estimated, by very cotripe- -
ten t judges, at £lOOOO,OOO, while the reserve of
the brokers' notes is nearly £1,000,000.

The market to-day is steady, with little dding.'
The prices of Cotton were—for fair bowed 61.d.

Mobile, 80. New Orleans, ON.' Sales for the fort-
night ending May 14th, were 55;30 bdles--74100
on speculation, and 1800 American for exporta-
tion. The imports of the fortnight were 31233
bales, and there was a tendency to an advance in
price.

M

. . • . . .
TheBox office will be open daily from 10o'clock

A. .11.1" to 1, P. - 111.,and from 2to . ii, P. M.; where
any numberor. seats.rFay be.seeured.

? Itisparticularly reqnested-that nochildrenin
arms be brought to the Theatre. ' -' . • - -

Champagne Wines:

25 BASKETS 'Champagne'Wines;ccinsikuigtg
Key,.Cross Bow, Tti. Color,Crown, Ducal

Grape, Bollingeurs, Anchor, the celebrated P. A.
Manna & Co.'s Anchor, Anilum,a Sillery,
and Cock and Crown brands. These Wines
aresuperior, being obtained direct from' the import—-
ers'. Persons may rely uppn .not getting -Newark
Cider, when they buy 'these - Wines fromme.- Just
receiving and for sale by basket or bottle, by

jos ' : JACOB WEAVEII.:
Claret Wines._

r. CASES qts. Chateau Margaux, -1 doz.each..GeJ16 C 4 46 St. Julien Medoo'-1 ".

10 " Chateau D,Leoville; 1
28 ,4 - Lante-,1 doz. each -reirySue.
10 4, Family use, 1 2 extra. -

Also 10 Mids. -St.-Julien,and 3 do. white 'Wine,-Zll4just receiving;and for wholesale or retail: . • .
• jes - • • JACOB WEAVER..

ARDINES--5 cases ...Sardines,, in tins'and halfS thasyjuet received and for sale'by.
• jes - • JACOB :WEAVER.

A DICIIOVIES—A teir, COBC9, only, to-Introduce,
j- 1 for sale by the clozeri or jar..

jes.. . ' JACOB .WEAVER.",

CM

Sala& 0119.

1
'- •

-

OBASKETS Fresh Salad Oil ; a desirable brand
and in good order,ljust.recei7ed and for sale

by basket,pr bottle..jns JACOB WEAVED.:
Table: anti Bar Sugars.

O 1 :big; 'Lovririg's Crashed and Pulverised, jest
-,

received andfor sale by, the Bbl.:orretail, by.
jns ' . ''. JACOB WEAVER. c'.._:

Brown. Stout,, etc.

3 Ilble. Brown' StOut: '3 cc London Porter;
3 cc Sadtch Ale,Tennentcs brand;
2cc " Dohs cc

Eilfil

Stiles were (greeted of 3000 barrels of _Pork, and
the demand for Provisions was very active.

It was stated in the Chamher of Peers, on the
10th inst., by the Minister of Commerce and Ag•
riculture, that the prospects for the next liarvest
werc.extretuely promising. Notwithstanding thi4
prospect, the markets continued to rise in variou
parts of the country.

The account of an investment by the ErnPeroof Russis in the English funds, had produced a.
great sensation in Paris. It has deprived the re:
cent investmentin the French funds of its charge=
ter of exclusive ftiendship for the French govern-
ment.

the most celebrated, just received as imported:The above were purchased upon:ShiP'Board be-
fore landing-, by, myself in New' York, lately, and are
offered Wholesale and Retail, by

JACOB WEAVER Wine Stem,

ja3 :16 Market st., corFront.'
. New Boolcs-..Jnst. Itecelved.- - -

EMOle ireoftie!ev CharlesSlae-MonA with aselecofrom his writingsand correspondence: Edited by the P..e.v.:WillimnCares, M. A.; Fellow and Senicit Dean oE Trinity,
College, and Minister-ofTrinity Charch, Cambridge;The American edition, edited by the Chas.
P. 11Plivaine,-Dishop 'of the Prot. EpiSeepal Church
in the diocese ofOhio. . - - - : •

. , .History ofthe Presbyterian Church in the State of.
Kentucky; with a.preliminary sketch'ofthe Church-
es in the valley ofVirginia; by the Rev:Robert Da-

Essays, Theological and Slineellancous, reprinted,
from the Princeton Review, ivcond serieq, includingthe contributions of the late Rev. Albert B. Dodd,

Amon.. the passengers in the Hibernia, is theConntes;Felgin. •

.Alexander on Isaiah, two vols.; first on the- earli-
,er pronhcie; second on the latter prophesies, 'sold,separately.

A choice sy4tem ofTheology, on the basis oftheShorterCatechism, by Alexander Smith:Patterson,
M. A., author ofa P-11i.story of the Church,"with
an introduction, by Duncan .11PFarlantl, D. D.;-from.
the fourth Edinburgh edition. • - -

Memoir of Misa,Mar-y Jane Graham: by t.ho _Ref:
CharlesBridges, M.'A.. ' ' •-.2 • •

The steamship Cambria arrived at Liverpool on
the kith of May.

Mexican Pribateer.—A. Barcelonia paper, of
the 34 of May, says the Mexicali Privateer Umico,
of Vera Cruz, carrying one gun and 53 men, had
been captured in the waters of Africa and brought
into Barcelona, by the American ship Carmelite,
Capt. Edward Littlefield, bound from Ponce, (Porto
Rico,) with coffee, to Trieste.

-
The above, with a general supply ofworks ail

departments oflilerature, for sale by ' •
ELLIOTT Sr. ENGLISH,

Market st., bet 3d and Feudist&

Latest from .Mexico.
PIIILADELPUIA, June sth-, 11 sm, A. N.

Forty guerillas had keen captured on the Rio
Grande, and fifteen-had been taken nearVera Cruz,
and were brought into the city on the 22d ofMay.
On the 15th Gen. Worth bad encountered Santa
Anna with 10,000 men, who fled towards the Ca-

pital. Gen. Galencia with,-15,000 troops yas
posted between Puebla and the city of Mexico.
Capt. Mayo had taken Tlayacapa, on the Guff, and
after the-engagement MidibipmanPringie and five
men were wounded. Tbe 2d. Pennsylvania Regi-
ment were appointed to garrison Jalapa.

The report of Gep. Worth having entered. Pue-
bla confirmed: There was no opposition to biro,
flerara was re-electedPresident on the 151.h., San
ta Anna was also voted for, but-defeated.' :A train
withsupplies for our army,lloll bear captured
the Ike:cleans.

Sear's American EVenovatlng
jORseveral monthspast, have bden much troub- -led with a bilious habit, atterided.with an inac-tive and costive state of the 'bowels, and rheumaticaffections; Ihave made use ei.tho Medicated.,Vappr'Bath, and various kinds Of Medicine; feceol-°.ing any benefit. Seeing Seaes A.-H. V.-RenovatingPills advertisetij was !no:laced Trom the recommen-

dations attached,to them, to make trial oftbern.- -la
a few days they afforded me great relief;-and litheshort time in which. I have taken them, I have ex-perienced more 'benefit from them than-I have re-
ceived from any. Medicine; Their' operation ";hasbeen nataral;easy, and effectual.' Others of myfamily have been indisposed, and have''itsettthem,and receivedinuch-benefit. I. can with with confi-dence recommend them to indiyiduals and .families,as a safe and effectual Medicine' 'in ail cases inwhich the stomach' and bowels are'disordered.

• A. WATSON, 209 Ileary-st.,,New York.
For sale by B. A. FAIINESTOCK 4- Co.,jns 'corFirst andWood, and Wood and 6th sts.

_
CtALTER'S Ginseng Panacea; a large supply con-

scantly on hand and foi gale by
B. A. FAIINESTOCK Si Co.

•r jed c ior. Istand Wood and Wood and Gth sts. •

A.i1701:Forks, -aLto egioGriLasslnc,l. eveningsettcifK searv tue: daa n .
June sth, at S o'clock, will he soldy at Milfera3;Auctioa Rooms, 114 Wood. at., 3 dams from sthiforcash par funds; 1 large IsontelLooking Glass;" 1settEbony IlandledKnives andFOrks

jes JAMES AI'KENNA, Aunt.

pNUTS, and, CocoaNuts; Household
1 tare, &c., al Auction: This-mornibg, ay) co-clock, at the Commercial Salei Rooms, cor.Wood
and Fifth st.,. writ be sold,for-account of whom it.may concern: -24 bbis..Pea,Nuts; 5. do. Cecoa Nuts;

"

a quantity of household furniture, .1 eight day clock.je 5 ,.JOHN. D. DAVIS, Ada._ ,

MO the Honorable the Judges of the Court of
General Quarter .sessions of the Peace, in and

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition of Charles Vick, of the ,Third

Ward, city ofPittabargh, in the County-aforesaid,
humbly sheweth , that-your petitioner hath.pro-:
vided himself with materials lor.rhe accoMmoda--
tlon of travelers and others, at his dwellinghouse,
in the city and ward aforesaid,-and prayethat your,
Honors will be pleased to granthim u license to-
keep a public &rouse of entertainment; and your
petitioner, as in-duty bound,-will•pray.

CHARLES.' VICK.
We, the Subscribers, citizens of -tlie 3d , Ward,

do certify, That the above petitionerds ofgood re-
pute for honesty and temperance, and is well pro-
vided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation of strangers and travelers, and
that said tavern is necessary.

John Carson, 8..111-Knight, J Townley M. Do-
erflinger, David Spencer, A. Holstein, Benjamin:
Anderson, John Wallace, John Young; Samuel
Holmes, William Skillet', S. RoWland, J. Carr.

JeJ
•

-
.• •

LARD.01L-4 raw(' and for sale at thelowest cash price by

ma.l7
RATS & BROOSWAY,No, 2, COmmerci Row, Libeity et

TEXTON, SYRUP—Very fine,. juat.'rec,d and for,
JLI sale by , , LIAIS 84 BRUCKWAY,-mal7 N0:,2, CommercialRow, Liberty at,.

EFINED CAMPHOR—I bbl. for sale very loiv;_l3lO by HAYS. 4- BROCKWAY;rnal7 Ne.2, Commercial Row ; Liberty st.:
lt ACARONI-1 case for sale very lowby

• HAYS Br. BROCKWAY, -marl N0.2, Commercial Row Liberty et;
Timber.

2000- FEET (Lineal,j afloat andlcir wale.
' 133Y15. 'WILMARTH

CRAB CIDER---9WL. Crab Cider for nale lowbyP. C. MARTIN.:nor.Srottlißeldzand Front stnEMS

URANdESAND LEMONS--75 but Orapgen„-and.25 but Lemons, just rec7d, in primp. orde6., rosaid by [mal2] 1 3.. C.' MARTIN.
BACON-5000 lbs -Hams;
:Lp 4000 lbs Shouldersk -

1000.1bei Canvassedd-tiamskfor side lowioClose cousignsqgnt,
ra

by . • '. a. /2 • P. C. MART N.

,-•0=‘,1,=•.,
-


